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Welcome to the Spring/Summer issue 
of Connect.ED.  As you know, this 
past year has been one of responding 
to the realities of 2020-21, especially 
the COVID-19 pandemic and the tragic 
deaths that brought issues of systemic 
racism to the forefront of reality and 
time. Our CoE faculty could pivot 
and continue to offer the same quality 
of education to students online and/or 
hybrid format. The Education Doctoral 
Program held graduation ceremonies 
virtually for the Ed.D. Graduates and 
their families, allowing for the hooding 
by family members of the graduates. 
While the ceremony was not held 
in person, a level of intimacy and 

connectedness was felt in the hooding of each candidate.  Additionally, “Sports 
Management Degree Guide” ranked the Recreation and Parks program #2 in the 
nation for Online Masters in Parks and Recreation Management.
Throughout it all, the faculty and staff continued to show passion in teaching, 
mentoring, and continued service to the community and the profession. As we enter 
a new semester, fall 2021 post-COVID-19, I look forward to a bright future for each 
of you and the Frostburg State University College of Education. Please remember, 
“Our Door is Always Open.”
M.O.S.T. Institutional Open Educational Resources (OER)  
Grant Awarded                                  Doris Santamaria-Makang Ed.D.

Dr. Santamaria-Makang is a co-PI for the “2020 - 2021 M.O.S.T Institutional OER 
Grant” sponsored by the University System of Maryland.  The Grant is an inter-
institutional collaborative model formed by three higher education institutions in 
western MD —Frostburg State University (FSU), Allegany College of Maryland 
(ACM), and Garrett College (GC). The three institutions teamed up as the Western 
Maryland OER Consortia and work together to strengthen the use of Open 
Educational Resources (OER) in and across institutions. To maximize impact, the 
grant teams of faculty, library, instructional design/technology, and administrators, 
focused on faculty development through the creation and use of OERs for Math, 
Bio-Chem, and English general education courses.
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FSU Reaches Final Four: NCAA Next Generation Innovation 
Challenge                                                        Martin Barrett, Ph.D. 

A team of four FSU undergraduate 
students – including Recreation and Parks 
Management students Braxton Clark, 
Sienna Starkey, and Aaron Williams, 

“Be Like Bob” Fundraising Event Success    
                                     Diane Blankenship, Ed.D.

Spring 2021 was a banner semester for seeking out new opportunities to do 
things differently, and the Recreation and Park Management program embraced 
the challenge!  The scholarship fundraiser was conducted through Crowd 
Funding by the students and achieved 150% of the goal in less than 72 hours! 
The students learned to craft messages, use Crowd Funding, link with email, 
text, and social media to spread the word!  In nine years, the students have 
raised monies where the endowed scholarship has reached $100,000 and $3,000 
each year for the pass-through scholarship, which never touched the endowment 
interest.  This is unheard of in academia and demonstrates the amazing things 
students can achieve with some guidance, support, and mentoring!  Thank you 
to all who have supported these efforts of the students! This type of success has 
not been seen since the first event, which raised $20,000 in one afternoon at the 
event. 

as well as Law and Society major Taylor Longworth – recently reached the 
Final Four of the NCAA Next Generation Innovation Challenge. The challenge 
required teams to develop and pitch an innovative solution to the existential 
crisis that is the lack of qualified officials to referee competitive games and 
matches, which threatens youth sport participation nationally. 
The FSU team’s concept was an interactive learning resource that places parents, 
coach, and young athletes in the shoes of sports officials and develops a greater 
sense of empathy and appreciation for the important role that sports officials 
play. The concept was presented through a video pitch, which was assessed 
by an expert panel of sport professionals. Out of 25 schools, FSU’s pitch was 
deemed worthy of a Final Four place with video pitches from the finalist schools 
– University of Notre Dame, University of Georgia, and Indiana University-
Purdue University of Indianapolis (IUPUI). The clips were broadcast as part 
of the NCAA’s two-day Innovation Summit that took place over Friday April 2 
and Monday April 5, 2021. The team was mentored by Dr. Martin Barrett, an 
assistant professor in FSU’s Department of Kinesiology and Recreation.
To watch the final 3-minute video pitch, visit https://youtu.be/Gg9noDUipAQ 

The Master of Science in Athletic Training Awarded National 
Accreditation by CAATE                               Jackie Durst, Ed.D. 

In June, 2021 The Professional Master of Science in Athletic Training Graduate 
Program received accreditation from the commission on Accreditation of 
Athletic Training Education (CAATE). The first cohort of athletic training 
master-degree students are completing graduate course work this summer. 
A new Coordinator of Clinical Education, Dr. Lauren Pacinelli, will join the 
Athletic Training Program beginning this fall.

CoE Welcomes Dr. Lauren 
Pacinelli to Faculty

CoE Welcomes Dr. Jeffrey 
Farr to Faculty

Lauren Pacinelli is joining 
the CoE from Kansas State 
University. Before that, she 
attended East Stroudsburg 
University of Pennsylvania 
and The University of Tulsa. 
Pacinelli will be joying the 
Department of Kinesiology and 
Recreation as the Coordinator 
of Clinical Education and 
Instructor for the Athletic 
Training Program.

Jeffrey Farr is joining CoE as 
an Instructor in the Department 
of Kinesiology and Recreation. 
With a bachelor’s degree in 
Journalism (2001) and Master’s 
degree in Kinesiology with a 
focus on Sport Management 
(2016) from the University of 
Texas at Austin, and a Ph.D. 
in Recreation, Sport, and 
Tourism with a focus on Sport 
Management (2021) from the 
University of Illinois, Farr plans 
to continue his research from his 
doctoral dissertation, examining 
the relationship between youth 
sport participation and the 
resilience and functioning of 
families.

KINESIOLOGY & RECREATION DEPARTMENT UPDATES

https://youtu.be/Gg9noDUipAQ  
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Recreation Society Launches First Ever Podcast                      Martin Barrett, Ph.D.

As part of Dr. Martin Barrett’s RECR 332 Sport Media and Communication course, students 
were asked to develop audio podcast episodes for the inaugural Rec Remarks podcast series. 
A total of five episodes were published online with topics ranging from a discussion on how 
to pursue a career in intercollegiate athletics to a “Meet RPM’s newest faculty member” 
feature that included an interview with incoming Fall 2021 faculty member, Mr. Jeff Farr. 
Through experiential learning activity, students developed a plan for their episodes including 
arriving a central theme or focus as well as deciding what topics and questions were to be 
covered during each episode before recording their live episodes.
To listen to the podcast, visit https://www.spreaker.com/show/recremarks-series-1-
spring-2021 

Victoria Diggs, a graduate student in our Recreation, Parks and Sport Management program 
(concentration in Sport Management) developed the Frostburg PE with You and Me YouTube 
channel to assist Physical Education teachers (specifically at the Elementary level) who are 
teaching in a virtual format. However, the resource can used by parents as well to incorporate 
physical activities into the daily routine of their children. The project served as Victoria's 
capstone Practicum project for her Master's degree and was supervised by Dr. Nicole Bosley 
and Dr. Martin Barrett.

Parks and Recreation Internship Across the Nation!                                     Diane Blankenship, Ed.D.

COVID has taken the “wind” out of many programs’ 
“sails,” but not the Recreation and Park Management 
program with the summer interns! Summer is a 
thriving time for students to cross the nation seeking 
professional experiences and future employment. 
Students are interning at 7 Springs Resort, State 
Parks, county parks, adventure programs in Colorado, 
outdoor programs in Elkton, Maryland, to name a few.  
Student placements include: One has been hired as the 
Assistant Director of the outdoor program. Another 
student was hired for the Maryland Conservation 
Corp 9-month training program for the state parks. 
Additionally, a student has been offered the opportunity 
to open a new program in Denver, Colorado!  The 
students are making a positive impact within their 
agencies and the people they serve. Their agency supervisors are thrilled with the quality of the students and their professional 
preparation.  
To add to the students amazing experience, several of the student interns are being supervised by alumni from the Recreation 
and Park Management program.  This demonstrates the expansive family tree of the Parks and Recreation Program and the 
continuous connection the program tries to maintain with the alumni. 
The family continues to grow and thrive across the tri-state area and nationwide. What more could a program desire as we 
move forward from the impact of COVID and the opportunities the pandemic presented to be creative and think outside of 
the box to better prepare students for the profession.

Frostburg PE with You & Me                                                                                 Victoria Diggs

The channel can be accessed using the following link:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfcyGWBUcPlxUamIEiD9CRg

https://www.spreaker.com/show/recremarks-series-1-spring-2021  
https://www.spreaker.com/show/recremarks-series-1-spring-2021  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfcyGWBUcPlxUamIEiD9CRg
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The Interdisciplinary Concentration in the M.Ed. Program is designed to allow 
students to tailor a study plan that is specific to their personal and professional 
goals and would most accurately lead to meet their career goals.  Students 
may choose any two focus areas of specialization from programs within the 
College of Education (COE), or choose a plan to combine one focus area from 
the graduate programs within the COE with any other combination of courses 
from graduate programs outside the COE as their second area of focus. This 
program flexibility provides students with a greater opportunity to “design their 
own degree” curriculum plan that would best meet students career goals and 
objectives.
One of the specializations available for students to choose for their M.Ed. in 
Interdisciplinary study plan is Technology, which includes the Educational 
Technology track from the M.Ed. in Curriculum & Instruction program.  While 
the Educational Technology track is an appealing option for those students 
with a K-12 education background interested on furthering their professional 
development on technology, it may also appear limiting to those prospective 
students looking to expand their professional development with a broader scope 
beyond educational technology and into instructional technology.  In response to 
this professional need, we decided to expand this area of specialization into an 
Instructional Educational Technology track that would provide students with an 
understanding of instructional design interventions, strategies and environments.
The expansion of this track included the addition of a new course in “Instructional 
Technology Leadership”.  The course was developed by a comprehensive 
team of specialists led by Dr. Doris Santamaria-Makang as the coordinator of 
the Interdisciplinary Program, with the participation of Dr. Jennifer Rankin, 
coordinator of the Curriculum and Instruction program and lead-faculty in 
educational technology, Dr. Michael (Mike) Flinn, representing the Computer 
Science Department, Dr. Rita Thomas, representing the area of instructional 
design from the Instructional Technology division, and Dr. Wendy Main, 
from the Allegany County Public Schools, representing the K-12 arena.  The 
Instructional Technology Leadership course has been officially approved by 
institutional governance and is ready for implementation.  

MATE Distinguished Teacher                                    
Candidate Award for 2021                            Jodi Welsch, Ph.D. 

The PreK -9 program faculty at Frostburg State 
University recognized Ms. Taylor McCarty
for the 2021 Distinguished Teacher Candidate 
Honor from the Maryland Association for Teacher 
Educators. This spring, Taylor graduated with her 
Bachelor of Science degree in Early Childhood/
Elementary Education. She held a 4.0 GPA overall 
and a 4.0 GPA in her major. In addition, Taylor was 
a star player on the FSU Women’s Softball team. 
For this award, candidates must consistently 
demonstrate effective and professional knowledge, 
skills and disposition and other outstanding traits 
of a novice teacher.  In her coursework, Taylor 
was an exemplary student, consistently striving for 
excellence in all things. Her professors have noted 

Taylor McCarty

COE Welcomes Dr. Jenna 
Espstein to Faculty

CoE Adds Instructional Technology Concentration                   
to M.Ed. Program                         Doris Santamaria-Makang Ed.D.

COE Faculty Member, 
Stacey Park, Earns Ed.D.

In May 2021, CoE faculty 
member, Stacey Park, completed 
her Doctorate of Education in 
Educational Leadership from 
Liberty University.

In June 2021, Dr. Jenna Epstein 
joined the CoE faculty as the 
newest Assistant Professor and 
Program Coordinator of the 
Masters in School Counseling 
program. Dr. Epstein joins us 
from Northwestern University, 
where she was an affiliate 
faculty member for The Family 
Institute. Epstein completed her 
Ph.D. in Counselor Education 
and Supervision from the 
University of the Cumberlands 
and her Master’s Degree 
in School Counseling from 
Frostburg State University.

EDUCATIONAL PROFESSIONS DEPARTMENT UPDATES
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MSDE Recognizes CoE’s 2021 Teachers of Promise                                                  Jodi Welsch, Ph.D. 

In the Spring of 2021, teacher education 
faculty nominated candidates for the 
Teachers of Promise program, facilitated 
by the Maryland State Department of 
Education (MSDE). Candidates were 
recognized for their high academic 
performance and strong qualities as a 
beginning teachers.  The purpose of 
this program is to identify and support 

•  Hannah Moore – Early Childhood/Elementary Education
•  Emily Talbert   - Early Childhood/Elementary Education 
•  Jasmine Benson – Elementary/ Middle School Education
•  Jamal Whitehurst – Elementary Education
•  John Sommerville IV – Music Education
•  Erin Michael – Health and Physical Education 
•  Nicholas Burkhardt – Health and Physical Education

her strong work ethic, her positive attitude, and her ability to collaborate well with others. In the field, her supervisor noted 
that Taylor was quick to make adaptations in the classroom as new safety protocols were put into place in the 2020-2021 
school year. She made strong connections with students and planned engaging activities, despite the pandemic challenges. 
Her mentor teacher said that she was already a natural teacher and showed fantastic classroom management skills. 
The PreK-9 faculty were proud to recognize Taylor McCarty for this honor, as she is one of our outstanding teaching 
candidates. We anticipate that she will be successful in her career and will have a tremendous impact on her future students.

promising pre-service teachers, through a one-day educational institute and short-term mentoring by an award-winning 
veteran teacher.  To be recognized, candidates had to meet three criteria: 1) Planning to pursue a teaching position in the 
State of Maryland, starting in the fall 2021, 2) Willingness to communicate regularly with their TOP mentor and 3) Ability 
to participate in a one-day virtual Teachers of Promise Institute. The following candidates are the 2021 Teachers of Promise 
from Frostburg State University. We wish them the best in their future careers!

FSEA / FAEYC Club 2020 - 2021 Recap                                         FAEYC & FSEA Student Leadership

During fall 2020 – spring 2021, Ed Clubs could still safely and effectively provide members with professional development 
and give back to the Frostburg community amid Covid-19. The first activity was the annual kick-off night, where members 
met the new and upcoming education students to join the program.
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In late fall, members convened at the Sterling Care Frostburg Village Assisted 
Living Facility, where they covered sidewalks with heartfelt messages for the 
residents. Sterling Care residents could not accept guests or family into their 
rooms during the pandemic to remain safe. Sharing these earnest messages 
brought smiles to the residents. FSEA/FAEYC could also donate blankets to the 
residents to prepare for the harsh winter weather. Donations for these gifts came 
from faculty, community members, and the Rio Grande Mexican Restaurant.
 The Panel Night this past fall was very successful. It included educators from 
both Allegany County Public Schools and Garrett County Public Schools. Dr. 
Dana McCauley is a Principal, Dr. Chelsie Manges is the director of special 
education, and Mrs. Taylor Holtschneider is a 1st-grade teacher, all in Garrett 
County. Mrs. Amy Morton is a Physical Education teacher in Allegany County. 
All these educators participated in the panel night event. Each educator had the 
opportunity to talk about their educational background, experiences, and where 
they are currently working and/or teaching. Club members were able to ask 
questions about the current pandemic and how their teaching style needed to 
adapt to meet the needs of students. Most importantly, members could ask about 
their classroom management styles, techniques, and so much more. It was truly 
a wonderful experience.
 In February 2021, The National Museum of African American History and 
Culture presented an online informational event for officers, which was then 
made into a webinar for our members. Since February is African American 
History Month, this event was a perfect fit to help out future teachers find 
rich resources and explore ways to incorporate STEM resources into the 
classroom. A STEM educator walked participants through a virtual tour on 
STEAM resources, upcoming teacher workshops, digital lessons offered by the 
Smithsonian Learning Lab, and where to find historical objects online! This was 
such a wonderful event, and members received positive feedback from members 
on how these resources will be utilized in their future classrooms!
 In March, the clubs welcomed Sarah Llewellyn, Teacher of the Year for 
Allegany County 2019-2020.  Mrs. Llewellyn is currently a fifth-grade teacher 
at Westernport Elementary School. Having Mrs. Llewellyn tell members about 
her experiences from the first couple of years teaching to the present, including 
the remote experience, was helpful for all. Techniques on classroom design, 
management, and how to overcome obstacles in and out of the classroom were 
very beneficial and appreciated by attendees.  
 The final event was held in collaboration with the Children’s Literature Center. 
Clubs offered our members a discounted registration rate to participate in 
the Annual Spring Festival of Children’s Literature and receive professional 
development from multiple published authors, illustrators, and teachers!
 All 2020-2021 events were thoughtfully developed/implemented to introduce 
and strengthen members’ cultural awareness, diverse thinking, and reflective 
practices.
Happy 10th Anniversary to University PALS!            Carly Shockey

University Promoting Awareness of Literacy Skills (U-PALS) Founder and 
Director, Dr. Kris McGee, has recently completed another successful summer 
reading program which feeds both the brains and bellies of students aged 4-12 in 
downtown Hagerstown. Students, known as PALS Scholars, have experienced a 
summer full of learning during five fun theme-based weeks. The PALS motto is, 
“For the love of…” which teachers complete by tailoring learning to the needs 
of the Scholars. In partnership with the Judy Center and the Fletcher Foundation, 
Scholars can enjoy learning with handfuls of new hardcover books, many of 
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which are signed, school supplies, crafting materials, and more! 
“This program has exceeded anything that I could have ever imagined. I am forever grateful 
for members of the community like the Fletcher Foundation who believed in this program 
years ago and The Judy Center who continues to sustain this program. It is because of these 
community partnerships that I have been able to reach my goal of getting books into the 
hands of our Scholars and our pre-teachers. To me, this program is all about the love of 
books and the love of reading.” said Dr. Kris McGee.
Many PALS Scholars have been out of the typical classroom for over 14 months which 
forced pre-service teachers to quickly assess and adjust the management and learning goals 
in their classrooms, Kayla Worrell (FSU Class of 2021) said, “I was flexible and forgiving, 
I would reflect with my teammates every day after PALS and then be ready for the next 
day. I love being here, and the kids really love being here!”  
PALS’ unique blending of pre-service teachers, recently graduated FSU students, as well as 
master and doctoral program candidates has allowed for a multi-tiered learning approach. 

“This is important work that promotes learning for everybody involved. Our pre-service teachers are learning just as much 
as our Scholars because they are given the opportunity to practice successfully managing a classroom and teach at the same 
time,” said Carly Shockey, PALS Literacy Lead Teacher and Co-Director. The University PALS program runs like a typical 
school with breakfast, classes, lunch, and recess, as well as integrated music and art lessons.
Additional highlights from PALS 2021 included: A Visit by New York Times Best Selling Author Beth Ferry,  Weekly “New 
Food Tasting” with Executive Chef Jeff McGee, PALS Annual Carnival in the USMH Courtyard
“The possibilities are endless,” said pre-service teacher, Sara Kalblesh, “I have learned so much about management, diversity, 
and children this summer, I am feeling excited and ready to begin the Fall semester now that I have been teaching at PALS.”
Dr. Kris McGee plans to continue her work with PALS and the community partners next year! For more information, visit 
https://upals.weebly.com/.

College of Education Hosts Retirement Reception for 2021 Retirees 

Dr. Sally Stephenson Dr. Sally Stephenson retired on June 2021, after 20 years of service to 
Frostburg State’s College of Education. Please join us in congratulating Dr. 
Stephenson on her retirement! 

Dr. John Stoothoff Dr. John Stoothoff retired in June 2021 from the Department of Educational 
Professions. Please join us in congratulating Dr. Stoothoff on his retirement! 

Mrs. Karen Frink Mrs. Karen Frink retired in June 2021 from the Department of Kinesiology 
and Recreation after 16 years of service. Mrs. Frink served as the department 
administrative assistant during her time with FSU. Please join us in 
congratulating Mrs. Frink on her retirement!

Dr. Robert Lewis Dr. Robert Lewis retired in December 2020, after 50 years of service at FSU. 
Please join us in congratulating Dr. Lewis on his retirement! 

Dr. Joyce HendersonDr. Joyce Henderson is retiring in December 2020.  Please join COE in wishing 
Dr. Henderson a happy retirement! 

Dr. Robert KauffmanDr. Robert Kauffman  retired in May 2020, after 28 years of service at FSU. 
Please join us in congratulating Dr. Kauffman on his retirement! 

On June 3, 2021, the College of Education recognized 2020-2021 retirees during 
an outdoor reception held on the north quad. The following retirees were 
honored:

Ms. Linda Brumage Ms. Linda Brumage retired in December 2019, after 51 years of service at FSU. 
Please join us in congratulating Ms. Brumage on her retirement! 

https://upals.weebly.com/
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“Building the passion of lifelong reading –one 
author/illustrator visit or in-person-read-aloud at 
a time.”
 Since 2009, the CLC has collaborated with an 
area elementary school for a two-year period, to 
help build a lifelong love of reading in students. 
The CLC Staff visits each classroom once a 
month, sharing read alouds of the most current 
children’s books. Additionally, we provide three 

2022 CLC Harry 
Potter Book Event Date 
Announced  
The CLC will celebrate their 8th 
year of J.K. Rowling’s magical 
wizarding world, Harry Potter 
Book Event, on February 5, 
2022! 

For more information about 
all CLC professional and 
community events, as well as 
our book collection and school 
outreach, please visit our 
website, www.frostburg.edu/clc 
or our Facebook page.

CLC Harry Potter Book Night Youtube 
Preview

The 38th Annual Spring Festival                                                    
of Children’s Literature 2021                                          CLC Staff

Each year, we pack the house full of librarians, educators, parents and students 
who come to Frostburg State University’s campus to share their love of children’s 
literature, and to learn more about successful ways to share that love with children. 
In the “share and learn” atmosphere of the Spring Festival, adults who direct 
children’s learning interact first-hand with authors and illustrators, who bring 
characters to life and inspire children to read. Due to the on-going pandemic, 
this year’s Spring Festival had to be shared virtually. 
We had some amazing presenters this year--Jerry Craft, Ryan Higgins, Andrea 

Virtual Adopt-a-School 2020 - 2021                                 CLC Staff
CHILDREN’S LITERATURE CENTRE UPDATES

age-specific author/illustrator presentations throughout each year. 
 In March 2020, we were in the middle of the first year of our 2019-2021 
partnership with Beall Elementary. Due to the pandemic, the CLC staff had to 
cancel all live presentations/visits, and create virtual opportunities to provide 
literature experiences for students and faculty. Initially, we secured permission 
from past guest authors and illustrators to share pre-recorded videos of their 
read alouds with Beall. Additionally, each CLC Staff member recorded monthly 
read alouds for specific grade levels and themes. During our community events 
(Storybook Holiday Express 2020) and professional conference (Spring Festival 
of Children’s Literature), we asked the events’ featured author/illustrator to 
create a video presentation to share with specific grade levels. 
 The CLC is hoping that the 2021-22 & 2022-23 school years can once again be 
filled with in-person literature experiences with our adopted school!

http://www.frostburg.edu/clc
https://youtu.be/6UMHfUGMuYM
https://youtu.be/6UMHfUGMuYM
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Pirates In The Park! - A CLC 2021 Event                                                                                 CLC Staff

The CLC and City of Frostburg 
presented Pirates in the Park! on July 7th 
at Glendenning Park. Illustrator John 
Manders did interactive illustrations 
live for the children and their families. 
After Mr. Manders’ presentation, 
families enjoyed the movie, Pan (2015), 
on a big screen! During the event, 
children received a craft bag with two 
crafts they could assemble at home, 
a tasty treat, a pirate tattoo, business 
coupons, and a gift from the CLC. In 
addition, Frostburg Police Department 
hosted a booth called Lemonade with 
the Law, where children could talk and 
relax with police officers. 
Children were also given the opportunity 
to create their own pirate ship at home 
and were entered in the Pirate Ships for 

CLC Virtual Summer Author Institute                                                                                     CLC Staff

In 2021, Frostburg State University formed a collaborative agreement with Shenandoah University in Winchester, Virginia, 
allowing FSU students registered to participate virtually in the Summer Author Institute Course at Shenandoah Children’s 
Literature Conference.

Warren, and Salina Yoon! Participants watched fantastic author/illustrator pre-recorded presentations, as well as joined live 
Q&A sessions via Zoom with the authors/illustrators. We provided multiple virtual Professional Development Workshops, 
as well. The Betty Roemmelmeyer Advocate Award was also given and announced, with the winner being Dr. Sarah O’Neal. 
This award was chosen by a selection committee and is given to a teacher, librarian, or other advocate who exhibits a love 
of children’s literature and strives to share it with others. All of these presentations were housed on the virtual platform, 
Cadence.

Pennies contest! Ships were displayed with John Manders so Patrons could vote for their favorite pirate ship by entering 
pennies into a contestant’s bucket. Proceeds went to the Food Pantry. The event also included a Treasure Chest raffle, which 
included lots of goodies and a signed book from the illustrator.  
The CLC is looking forward to hosting the traditional Pirates Ahoy! event in downtown Frostburg next summer. Be there 
or walk the plank! 

Maryland Accelerates Program Update  

FSU held its second leadership institute for the Maryland Accelerates (MA) Teacher-Leadership Residency Program on 
Thursday, June 24th, 2021. The meeting featured guest speakers who presented thought-provoking concepts, interactive 
breakout sessions, and opportunities to engage and share among participants. Program stakeholders included the second 
cohort of teacher residence, consisting of 18 students, recently graduated teacher-fellows who are currently employed in 
schools in Garrett and Frederick Counties, 18 teacher-mentors from cohort 2, FSU administrators, faculty, and staff, MA 
project staff and board members, and representatives from Frederick County and Garrett County public school system and 
the University System of Maryland. 

FSU convened the institute in person and virtually to continue with socially distancing norms due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. MA grant management team members and a member of MN Associates, Inc. (MNA) met on campus. Other 
participants joined in virtually using the Zoom meeting platform. A copy of the meeting agenda can be found at this link: 
frostburg.edu/maryland-accelerates-program.

https://www.frostburg.edu/academics/colleges-and-departments/college-of-education/Maryland-Accelerates-Program/Maryland-Accelerates-Program.php
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Dr. Heather HurstDr. Heather Hurst and M.Ed. 
Graduate, Eibhlín Ryan, published 
an article titled, “Bullying always 
seemed less complicated before I 
read”: Developing adolescents’ 
understanding of the complex social 
architecture of bullying through a 
YAL book club, in May 2021 in 
Research in the Teaching of English, 
a prestigious journal. Eibhlín is 
now completing her Ph.D. at Mary 
Immaculate College in Ireland.

Faculty Highlights
Dr. Heather HurstDr. Heather Hurst presented at the 
American Educational Research 
Association with a colleague, 
Briana Asmus, in April 2021. Their 
presentation was entitled, “Accepting 
responsibility for White Supremacy 
Culture in a methods course framed 
by social justice pedagogy.”

Dr. Doris Santamaria-Makang Dr. Doris Santamaria-Makang 
participated as a speaker at the “2021 
M.O.S.T State Summit: Using OER 
to Advance Equity and Inclusion” 
on April 8 – 9, 2021, sponsored by 
the University System of Maryland.  
As one of the lead panelists in 
the Fellowship of OER Panel, Dr. 
Santamaria- Makang presented on 
the lessons learned throughout the 
development of an inter-institutional 
OER collaborative model formed by 
three higher education institutions 
in western Maryland (Frostburg 
State University, Allegany College 
of Maryland, and Garrett College) 
to strengthen the creation and use of 
OER in and across institutions.  

Dr. Doris Santamaria-Makang Dr. Doris Santamaria-Makang 
gave a presentation at the MHEC-
Faculty Advisory Council on April 
20, 2021, on the topic of “Alternative 
Credentials”.  During the session, Dr. 
Santamaria-Makang joined by Dr. 
Soren Ashmall (Capitol Technology 
University), Candace Vogelsong 
(Cecil College), and Dr. Fadia Shaya 
(UMB) led a discussion around the 
following questions: 
a.  Should the State support micro-
credentials? 
b.  What role should the State play  
in validating experience/education/
training into credential?
c.  How can the State ensure 
transparency and consistency in a 
credential? 
d..  What metrics can the State set for 
a competency-based approach? 

Dr. Martin Barrett Dr. Martin Barrett presented: 
Teamwork makes the net-work: 
Participant-governed networks and 
athletics sustainability collaboration. 
Applied Sport Management 
Association Conference (virtual), 
Kerrville, TX. 
https://youtu.be/S8S7pnqSMhk

Dr. Martin BarrettDr. Martin Barrett contributed two 
presentations to our on-campus Focus 
Frostburg program:
• The Environment and the Active 
Body: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZE2Vj9AkaE4 
• Greening the Playing Fields: 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=aCcTjGmPj8A 

http://www.frostburg.edu/colleges/coe
https://youtu.be/S8S7pnqSMhk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZE2Vj9AkaE4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZE2Vj9AkaE4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCcTjGmPj8A 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCcTjGmPj8A 

